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1 — Memotcndum 
DIRECTOR, FRE PATE: (11/25/68. 
SAC, NEW ORLEANS: (62-0) (P)      CEANGED 9 ee Bf SOLOMON (1a) DUSLIN, aka =. - Pe: 
Sol . 

Ta ee? ; WISCELLANLOUS —= = br INFORATION CONCERNING - . 

  

Miele OF thes bg be Bara Title is marked CHANGED to reflect alias Sol as 
Ceveloped throuch Laterview. Title previously carried as_ 
SOLOMON (NID) DUBLIN, . | s
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Re New Orleans letter to Director dated 11/15/68, °~ 4 
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Enclosed for the Burcau are four copies of a self. 
explanatory LHEH Suitable for appropriate dissemination and .. +. it 

*. enclosed for San. Francisco is one copy of same, 
OO ‘il oO For the information of the Bureau, DUELIN came to a 

the Rew Orleans Office on 11/21/68 and registered ‘his initial“), 
complaint as set forth, but Submission was Gelayod inasmuch .£5 ue 
he telephonically contacted the Mew Orleans Office on 11/2266 oat 

uv. and 11/23/68, advising he had acditional information he Wantég Fi. 

_7£ made Part ‘of his original Statenent, - 
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; Wy . It is to be further noted that on 11/21/62 sq ALBERT 4 
~~ om WIKDUAM, U, s. Secret Service, New Orleans, assigned to- ° 

£ Hrs. LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON, wife of the President, cane to the 
Eth. Kew Crileans Office Seeching all available infornation relative . 

an yy to DUBLIN. He exvlained that DUBLIN had been interviewed by . 

E ey their Agents On at least one prior Occasion regarding his pas- 

‘eek tw sae of counterfeit one-collar bills. SA WINDHAX acvised that 
if aN the bills Passed by DUBLIN were, in fact, genuine; however, . 

¥ PGB. during their interview with him, he had made certain state. o- - 
- 4 33 rents relative to his DOSSible propensity toward violence. SA fo 

2QuQe VODA advised that DUDLIN had informed hin that there were — . oF 
£5 M3 to be four assassiuations of important. political figures (in_ 5 | 

3 = che next rour years. SA WINDIIAN dig not elaborate. fhve Co 
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»€3.8 @- Cureau (Enég 4) (nin) os ere L)\: wr wf” if 
pe OT. San Francéyco (Ene 1) (Info) (Ru). 25 pot, f a Megs 

iE 2- Kew Orleans _ _ Saee ete! PaFKT 1953 Noo A ply ‘ ; S ch we eres U0 wee OL ge oo i 

; A (8) eens \ - ne Hein LY | i Po matey Reh RE CUB pyr i = 3 \ ~ As U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan \ Gi a 
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Fe. NO 62-0 — 
« LAS:jpb        

     DA _ All available information will be disseninated locally 
-° to the U. S. Secret Service, Kew Orleans, and to the Kenner, on, 

+. La., PD inasnuch as curing a Subsequent interview with DUBLIN at 
the Hew Orleans Office, he advised that he intended to "assassi- 
nate" 20 or so Special Police Officers, a, 

  

 


